
Wonder Woman
Super powers: very wise, super speed, flight and strength.

Weapons: bracelets can protect her from weapons, lasso  
can trap people into telling the truth, tiara is sharp and  
can be used as a weapon.

Real name: Princess Diana of the Amazon Island, Themyscira. 

Enemies: Dr Cyber and Angle Man 
are a few examples.

Captain America
Real name: Steven Rogers 

Super powers: super strength and 
speed, he is very clever and good at 
martial arts.

Uniform: round shield with a blue, 
red and white uniform. 

Superheroes

Hulk
Real name: Robert Bruce Banner

Super powers: incredible strength (the more stressed or angry 
he is, the stronger he gets), he turns green, he can survive very 
hot or cold temperatures, explosions, his body mends itself and 
he can breathe underwater.



George Major
George was told that he was very ill when he was six years 
old. He had to make lots of trips to hospital and started raising 
money to buy new things for the children’s room. With the help 
of his family, he raised £8,000. The room now has toys, board 
games, a games console and new furniture, making it a nicer 
place for children to enjoy. George and his family have also 
raised lots of money for a cancer charity.



1. What is Captain America’s real name?  
 

2. List one of his super powers.  
 

 

3. What colour is his uniform? 
 

 

4. How does the lasso help Wonder Woman? 
 

 

5. Name one of Wonder Woman’s enemies. 
 

 

6. What colour does Robert Bruce Banner turn when becomes a superhero? 
 

 

7. Write down two words to describe George Major. 
 

 

Superheroes Questions



1. What is Captain America’s real name?
Captain America’s real name is Steven Rogers.

2. List one of his super powers.
Answers will include one of the following: super strength and speed, he is very clever and good at martial arts

3. What colour is his uniform?
His uniform is blue, red and white.

4. How does the lasso help Wonder Woman?
Her lasso can trap people into telling the truth.

5. Name one of Wonder Woman’s enemies.
Answers will include one of the following: Dr Cyber or Angle Man 

6. What colour does Robert Bruce Banner turn when becomes a superhero?
He turns green when he becomes the Hulk.

7. Write down two words to describe George Major.
Own answers. Example answers may include: kind, helpful, thoughtful, brave.

 
 

Superheroes Answers


